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Dr. Smith Gives
Exam Sciiedule

Cosieert Series Schedules
Im^h Batista For Nov. 8tii

December 13,
8:30 — 10:30
Social Science 103
Social Science 210-211
j
11:00 — 1:00
'
First period classes
2:00 — 4:00
! „
English, 101
;
English 206
!' •
December 14
i
8:30 — 10:30
,;.
Health 100
j
Humanities 200
;11:00 — 1:00
Second period classes
II ,
2:00 — 4:00
•
Third period classes
December 15
i
8:30 — 10:30
I
Fourth period classes
:
11:00 — 1:00
Fifth period classes
2:00 — 4:00
Sixth period classes

Joseph Battista, who appears here on Wednesdiy, Nov. 8,
is the brilliant a n d popular young Amercion pianist, who last
season scored a s soloist with the Philalelphia Orchestra, ^with
the New York Philharmonc-Symphony, the Cincinnati Symphony, the Rochester, Fort W a y n e a n d Tulsa Philhctrminic.Orchestras, a s well a s on a coast-to-coast tour whch carried him over
the United States a n d Canada. This marks the pianist's fourth
pist-war concert season.
^.^

Chapel Programs

FOREIGN STUDENTS an Advisors for the summer session
of the Foreign Institute.

RICHMOND. vA.. (Special) - fessles Mov Older
Most important characteristic of —
- - — *- - — a good roommate, say college stu- Graphic Society Prints
dents is consideration.

Foreign Language Lauded
As national Success
^.

Two Foreign Students Remain
After Summer Session .

Doubtless everyone at GSCW h a s heard o! the Foreign
Language Institute located in v^hat used to b e Mayfair dormi'tbffy, but how, m a n y of us realize "what an advance it is for
•our school/-and what a.finely organized, capable institution
At the present, the Institute has
The Foreign Language Institute
a
student
from Germany, Bernard
-was established last March under
Steiner. They expect to have'
'a staff consisting of Mr. S. C. Man- another session in the spring
giafico, Miss Gloria Vicedomini, which will last the entire quarter,
and Miss Emily Trapnell of Mill- and in the summer, they plan to
edgeviUe. Under their guidance, have a large double session. Each
. the Institute has been officially of these will last five weeks.
recognized by the U. S. Office of
Advisory committee for the InEducation as the official center stitute is composed of Dr. D. H.
for English and Orientation for MacM'ahon, administration; Dr. J.
foreign students in the southeast. C. Bonner, history; Dr. D. F. FolA number of neighboring schools ger, education; Maniafico, languplan to send their foreign students ages,; and Dr.' Rosa Lee Walson,
English.
to us from now on.
• A workshop was held at the
Institute last summer lasting five
weeks. There were three students
from. Maracaibo, Venezuela, and
The editors and business manafour students from Cuba. One of
these was a teacher of English in gers of the Spectrum and the
Cuba, who came for a refresher Colonnade will leave campus Wednesday for a four day meeting of
course.
the Associated Collegiate Press in
Of these students, four came Chicago.
with practically no knowledge of
Betty Palmer, Spectrum Editor,
English, but after five weeks they Atlanta. Polly Brann^n, Coloncould' speak ' quite
fluently. nade Editor, Lawrenceville, Joann
Through vocabtilary classes, teach- Suter, Colonnade business maning of pronunciation by songs, and ager, Decatur, and Katheleen
Spectrum
business
supervision of lab work, . and Benefield,
active vocabulary of 2,500 words, manager, Arabi,, will make the
.-and a recognition vocabulary of trip.
They will fly from Macon to
,'5,000 words was achieved. Proof
>ot the fluency achieved is Miss Chicago at 5:30 on Wednesday and
'Georgina Martinez, a, present stu- return on Sunday. They will be at
the Sheraton-Plaza Hotel while in
^dent in this school.
•The Institute students worked Chicago.
"15 hours a day, including Satur- Editors and staff members from
'day, using the laboratory method all the Collegiate newspapers in
-which is based on audio-visual the.meeting. Panel discussions and
•methods. With wire, tape, phono- informative newsp'aper meetings
• graph recordings, and other audip have been planned for the four
• equipment, phrases and sentences days. There will be a banquet and
-from radio programs, etc., can he dance on Friday night at the Edge• slowed up so that the student may water Beach Hotel.
•easily repeat them as often as necessary. His repition of them \i
•recorded, and he and the instrucitor analyze them.
j
The -Students'''received a very
by Nick Murphy
• pleasant 'impression of ,;Milledge•ville during, their stqiy. TJiey wer,'; , Turn in your Rec Points, dead•'inylted'to "homes of 'the'townsped- line each.Monday, A good way to
•pie, and to the'Churches;, and they earn litiore points this week is'not
,- — ,tp—spealc,.,.?i1; yariowj
, „.._ to forget the
.... volley ball intra, wei'e invited
•Rotarian
activitiie^.' .^Theyreturii.
were murals. Let's get |?usy!^
.they je:!?presaedfsiilio|>ejto
made to 'feel'Vi^fy virelcome, and

Publication Heads
attend Chicago Meet

Good Way
To Get Points

•)

__Mr. Oscar Loredo of the. New
York Graphic Society will be on
the GSCW campus on November
8, from 10:30 to 4:00.
Mr. Laredo will take orders for
art prints for the dormitory room
0 to use as Christmas gifts for
family and friends.
He will be in the Art department in Porter Fine Arts Annex.

Freshmen Election
To Be Completed
By Runovers Thurs.
Elinor Jackson, Jean Rainey and
]VIary...,'yarginia„.Blackmon..„ar.e' in
run overs for freshman class, president. Elections will be completed today at 5:00 p.m.
Jane Blanton defeated Lanell
Allen and Ann Mathis for office of
vice president. '
Nancy Butler and Charlotte
Warren will run over for frosh secretary.
Caolyn Huckahee defeated Cleo
Carmack for office of treasurer.
Anzlett Wootten and Carolyn
Hadden will run over for representative to student council.
Phyllis Cardwell and Doris
Brider will run over for Judiciary
representative.

November 6 — Phi Sigma.
November 6 — Honor' Board
program.
November 8 — Charter Day exercises—^this will take the place
of chapel on November 10.
November 13 — Golden Slipper
Pep meeting.
Novembr 17 — Probably a
humorist will speak.
November 20 — Dr. Clyde E.
Keeler will speak on his experiences in Lower Panama among
the Caribe-Cuna Indians; sponsored by the Lectures Committee.
The program will run from 10:30
to 11:30. It is suggested that third
and fourth period classes meet for
forty-five minutes each on this
day.
November 24 — Thanksgiving
holidays—no chapel.
November 27,
December 1, 4, 8, have not been
definitely planned; December 11
is White Christmas.

'"i

Born in Philadelphia of Italian
parentage, Battista began winning
awards at an early age. During
his public school days he won a
prize—first of many—in the AllJunior - Contest for pianists. Later
he won a scholarship for the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music. It
was there that another turning
point in his career was reached,
for he studied with Olga Samaroff
who remained his teacher guide
and friend until her death in 1948.
Another big chance came a year
before America entered World
War II. In order to further good
will between the United States and
Brazil, Columbia Artists Management sponsored a contest; the reward, a trip to Brazil and a tour '
of the country. Joseph Battista
won the prize and went to Bi© 4§
Janeiro in "July 1941.

On the threshold of .international recognition, the young pianist
returned home. But soon after
Pearl Harbor; Battista was in uniform. His return to the concert
field after three years in the U. S.
Army was launched in the summer
of 1947. The following autumn, top
"critics hailed 'hi$ return in recital at New Yorlc's Town Hall.
Noel Cowart is Since then''lie has set a record of
by the GSCW continuous success and a fastThursday and growing reputation.
8:30 in Russell

College Theatre
To Present Play
Thursday-Friday

"Hayfever" by
to be presented
College Theatre,
Friday nights at
Auditorium.
The cast includes Joan Faulkner, Monticello; Darrell Tumlin,
Macon; Betty Campbell, Atlanta;
Nona Bennett,. Atlanta; Joanne
Jarred, Washington; Jack Gore,
associate professor of speech;
Frank Kaler,GMC professor; Joe
Specht,.associate professor of business administration; and Bill Waldauer, GMC cadet.

Seniors Dance
Under Harvest Moon
Members of the Senior class and
their dates left the dance to the
strains of Goodnight Sweetheart
with their dates on Saturday night.
There was a breakfast for the
girls and dates in the College Cafeteria from 12:15'until 2:00, a.m.
The first.,large dance function
of the year for the Sanford girls
brought dates from many colleges
over the state, and many from out
of state.
The theme of the dance was
"Under the Harvest Moon;" with
Harry Fraser and his orchestra
supplying the music. Dprothy Turner, Cahilla', was Dance Chairman
and Joahn Suter, Decatur, was decorations chairman. •
The Senior Dance Hall in the
basement of Sanford Hall was decorated with the Thanksgiving' and
Harvest motif throughout. Corn
Shocks and pumpkins in the corners with wagon wheels, fall
leaves, gourds and all other signs
of the Harvest season in full regalia. T h e h a l l c p i r r i e d t h e
idea with another corn shock and
a scare crow leading, to the Rec
hall where the refreshments were
srvd and the dancrs intermisioned.
The Sanford parlors were also
beautifully decorated with the
motif of tlie season.
Harry Fraser ended on the
stroke of 12 telling the group he
would see them June II.

Rec's Qi^npi Qf *
Inlorma-tipri ;
• Did, you ;knb\v—teat if you
spent last week-end at Lake Laurel you may'turnin,25 Rec points,
• The point deadline' i^ Monday.

;
[
-i
j

The Editor's Mail:

The COLONNADE

-i \

(Author's Name Withheld)
SHELTERED
Someone has thrown a pebble
Into my clear, still popl.
Now the waters run confusedly,
This way and that.
The cool, even patterns are disturbed
As my peace.
Amazed and shocked, I find them; broken
With my train of thought.
In a little while, the ripples will cease
And calm will come again;
But the disturbing pebble,
Remembrance of Intrusion,
Will remain.

RE Week Finds A Faith
To Live By For Many Students

/ •

For the first time in the college generation, we
Published bi>weekly during the school year, ex(have felt the impact of a Religious Emphasis Week.
cept during holidays and examination periods by
In fact, not HAVE FELT, but are feeling the effecL
the students of the Georgia State College for Women,
Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price, $1.00
Contrary to the popular belief that the speakers
per year. Member of Associated Collegiate Press,
National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate
would visit, deposit their version of a stereotyped
Press Association.
freligion. and deport from a campus whose mdifPrinted by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville Ga.
ferent mass neither rejected nor accepted their beEDITORIAL STAFF
liefs, this campus was stirred. From lethargy to
Editor-in-Chief
PoUy Brcmncm
concern, ftom parroting trite expressions to quesNews Editor
Margie Arrant
lioning. And that's good!
Feature Editor
Carol Jones
No one wants a worn out, frayed around the
Associate Editor
Patsy Montgomery
edges, cliche type religion. Just as no one with
Art Editor
Pat Dean
the smillest smattering of maturity would swallow
Sports Editor
Evelyn Knight
whoe her foundation of a lifetime without first tastMake-Up Editor
Dorothy Turner
ing it to make sure of its validity.
The significance of the whole week was not that
Sanford Designs Code For Living
News Staff: Fran Wallace, Betty Campbell, MauWe, the seniors of 1951, believe that the experi- we were fed a religion, but that little by little,
reen Miller, Nan LeMster, Gwen Gcttewood, Sue
ence of setting up and observing our own code of thought after thought, we were lead to form our
Peek.
conduct will be of great value to us both as students own personal faith. To us a living, dynamic, realiMaureen Miller( Nan LeMaster, Gwen Gateand as citizens. We feel that successful group living zation of truth. Probably to most of us we are stiU
Feature Staff: Jean Culpepper, Claud Bloodworth,
living should be based on consideration for others in the process of forming. But as Charlie said, need
June Netzel.
and on the willlingness of each individual to live not ever despair of the questions we face about our
Peggy Y/alton, Jean Carroll, Mimi Abell
faith. Truth is truth eternal and if we think long
according to the hegulations set up by, this group.
In assuming responsibility for both the academic and "hard enough, we face it no matter the route
BUSINESS STAFF
and social areas of our lives at GSCW, we pledge we choose to seek it.
Business Manager
Joona SvA&s
•ourselves to honor the standards which we hove
Assistant Business Manager
Kathleen Benefield
learned in the past three years are an indispensa-. Playnight Fun!
Business. Staff:
ble part of college life.
Do you spend your Saturday nights alone? In
Laura Ellen McCullough, Peggy Walton.
We will assume responsibility for both class your room with nothing but solitude? or—^have you
Jean Carroll, Mimi Abell, Marion Killingsworth,
and chapel attendance, realizing that we must use been going to playnight?
^
Alt Editor
Pctt Dean
,the privilege wisely. We feel that to be absent • Why not put on your most comfortable clothes
Adviser
Miss Margaret Meaders
from chapel more than five times during the quarter and hike over to the gym each Saturday night and
not be in keeping with our resolve to uphold be a part of the fun and frolic! This is the place
To Set The Cause Above Renown; would
the standards of the schpl; therefore we have placed you can have fun and relax at the same time. They
To Love The Game Above The Prize 'that limitation on our chapl attendance.
guarantee no accumulated cobwebs on that phyThe title of this page presents various ideas. . In,our social lives we will govern ourselves v/ith
pics, literature, or any other' book while^ you are
,When one stops to analyze a word or phrase, he •integrity. We feel that we are ready for the privithere.
is' often startled by his inability to express his analy- lege of riding until 11:00 p.m. with friends and dates
What activities can you participate in? You
sis clearly and inclusively. Refering to Webster's on any night and wit extension for dates until 12:00
name them. You've heard about the faculty-student
Dictionary we found two definitions of the word sport: •p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. The house
ping pong tournament, the volley ball games, danc(1) to ploy, to amuse oneself; (2) a person who takes council will take charge during the dating period
ing (even • you can learn to Charleston), shuffle
or acqtpts things in.the spirit of fair play, as if jfrom 11:00 until 12:00 on Friday and Saturday
board, basketball and even fiddlesticks—^there are
abiding cheerfully by the rules of a game, and being nights so that dormitory assistants will not be inmore'
a cheerful loser and a courteous winner. In com- convenienced.
If you really want to have f^un, just wait till your
petition, which of the above definitions best describes,
We realize that certain rules will have to be dormitory sponsors a play night. The idea is to
you? With Golden Slipper so near, it would be made for the good of all by the house council and
see which dormitory can put on the most original
well for each of us to exmine her own conception head of residence, and we pledge ourselves to
Activity. It is up to you to make it a bang up job.
of what a good sport really is.
(abide by any such regulations.
Till then come over and see what we can all
Many activities on our campus call for good
The co-operation.of every individual will be nec- do to whip up a gay timel
isportsmonship, both of the individual and of the essary to insure the success of this code, and in
class as a whole. A purpose of Golden Slipper and signing our names, we pledge that co-operation. fective.
Intramurals, I think we all agree, is to build class
We've hit upon this scheme and need your aid.
Bpirit by the working together of fellow classmates,
We believe that the college newspaper is the most
Drugstore After Movies?
but an even more important purpose is the broadMany Jessies have been wondering about the natural instrument for the college students to reening and enriching of the spirit of our "Jessie,"
use of the privilege to go to the drug store after ceive information on Sadie Hawkins Day. This is
through friendly competition among the classes.
the movie. The question is which one, since they -what we'd like, and hope that you see in it a pracIn building this spirit, we must try, not to reap
tical service scheme for your newspaper and colclpse at 8:30.
benefits for OURSELVES; but rather to accept our
The question was brought up with Mr. Kidd at lege.
individual and class responsibilities in a cheerful
We are sending you directly several of the
the Culver & Kidd Drug Company. Mr. Kidd is
and friendly manner. Class colors are a means of
willing for the drug, store to be open if the students packages that tell all about SADIE HAWKINS DAY
fostering class spirit. No doubt, on entering a certain
are willing to have a trial night to see if the time —the story, the pictures, the materials, the special
class, her color immediately becomes our favorite;
prize package—all of the things that go into making
ithat is spent by the employees is worthwhile.
but this does not mean that some other class color
He has agreed to stay open until 10:30 on Friday Sadie Hawkins Day dramatic and attractive.
is discarded from our wardrobe and room for four
night and serve all the Jessies and their dates. There
If you would be custodian of these packages
years. That would be .a[n. artificial adaptation
is no other drug store open until this hour and there and use them for background, feature or commenwhich would be not only harmful to ourselves, but
lis no place to get a coke and a hot dog after the tary on Sadie Hawkins Day, I'd appreciate it. I
jalso conductive to the disregarding of the original
movies. If the students support this plan he will think you'll find ^he material interesting and somepurpose'of class competition.
consider staying open nights.
thing that does have a home in the pages of your
The tradition of this campus is FRIENDLINESS;
paper,. ?
,,
friendliness among classes, individuals, the faculty,
Editor's Mail Bag:
THERE IS ONE IMPORTANT FAVOR I MIjST
and among the faculty and students. This tradition
Deal' Editor:
\
ASK OF YOU THIS YEAR—will you, please Anmust be preserved if the purpose of our campiis
Your college, or one of the groups within your nounce in your paper that Sadie Hawkins Day Maiactivities is to be fulfilled. We believe that in the
college, has celebrated SADIE HAWKINS DAY to- terial is avcdlable at your office^ so that any group
forthcoming activities sportsmanship, friendliness,
gether with 40,000 other celebrations commencing that wants to have a Sadie Hawkins Day celebraand happiness will be in the heart of each "Jessie"
in November and running through to Spring.
tion can get the matererial directly from you.
'for that( in itself, is our definition of "Jessie"! I!
Year by year these groups ask us how to run
If you. do this, 'you will have done us a big serSadie Hawkins Day, and for material to make the vice, and will hqure helped the students of your
Another Way To Earn Rec Points
party authentic.
school to get hold of this material directly.
We have 3500 SADIE HAWKINS DAY Clubs
Did you know that if you watched one of the
I wish you'd Correspond with me and if there
volleyball gornes in the tournament that you may that we correspond with and service. But these is any way that this organization han work with
earn five Rec points. Ypu may earn 10 poliits if clubs come into being around the Sadie Hawkins is' any way that'this organization can work with
you play, and 30 points if you officiate. Points must period and go out of existence when it's over. Con]
Cordially,
be turned in each Monday.
sequently our mailing can't be continual coid efJEROME B. CAPP.

Friday night activities are spon- offices of President and Secretary. Janice Hillard, Warrenton; Martha
sored by the Coordinated council Considering the interest and en- Jane Home, Americus; Dorothy
of Campus Activities, and much thusiasm shown at the last few Johnson, Moultrie; Betty Kirkplanning goes into each event. practices, the Junior Club will land,
Summertown;
Patricia
You gals who catch the home-go- really be something to boast of. Moate, Devereux; Norma Jae
ing bus every Friday afternoon, To the ramaining 9 members of Mobley, Ft. Gaines; Jeanette M,
incidently, just don't know what the Senior Club, we are proud to Reeves, Norcross; Lillian Jean
As you all know Bell Hall just beat the stew out of the you're missing! Try staying on boast of the addition of 3 new Register, Waycross; Dorothy A.
Robinson,
Monroe;
Patricia
faculty in volleyball the other week. Well, the Faculty wasn't campus for the week-end and see tumblers, they are:
Strange,
Reidsville;
Sara
satisfied so they challenged the mighty Seniors this past Fri- how much a part of the school Daryl Tumlin, Francis Hicks Tucker, Moultrie; and JoU Louise
Whityou'll feel. You'll not only hear and Jane Horn. The following
day afternoon.
field,
Toccoa.
the latest gossip, but also you'll people are our members of the
know your fellow classmates Junior Club: Jewell Askew, Mary
Senior Club has started selectTo everyone's surprise the Fa-1Thursday. IT ISN'T HARD!!!!!
better.
There's
much
fun
in
store
ing
music for the program in
Blackmoi,
Beverly
Burns,
Mary
culty downed the Seniors by a
PENGUIN CLUB
March.
Last year's Junior Club
for
YOU
in
the
coming
weeks,
and
Alice
Clower,
Jacqueline
Dial,
slight margin of 40-36, but no Penquin Club is on its way—
has
begun
work on dances to come
you're
guaranteed
not
to
get
borMary
Frances
Ennis,
Bonny
Green,
wonder! Who couldn't win with proudly announcing new officers
into
Senior
Club.
ed.
Try
staying
with
us,
won't
Nealia
Harmon,
Carol
Harris,
"Lefty" Beiswanger, "Totem- and new members.
Betty Herring, Helen Hues, SunPole" Gore, "In the net" Chapin, Louise Brown, President; Mary you????
ny Jackson, Kat Keaton, Ann This is the general conclusion
"Slugger" Specht and his wife Quinn Harvey, Vice President;,
BIKES AND WRAPPERS
"Set'em up" Fran, "Little bit" Mary Hanson, Secretary; Sallie Listen, kids, are you taking ad- Mathis, Delia Ruth McKensie, of the "College Board'5' of the
Jean Pryor, Robbie Robinson, Ann Going-to-CoUege Handbook, whose
Davis, and "10 ponits' Smith all Pope, Publicity Chairman.
vantage of our marvelous sports
on the same side of the net play- Future "Penguins" are as fol- facilities? Do you ever feel the Stone. Betty Tucker, Joyce Tre- fifth annual edition has just been
mon, Cris Vaughn, Bobbie Walhere by Outlook Pubing till their tongues hung out. lows:
need of "getting away from it all" ker, Betty Worley, Eleanor War- published
lishers.
The mighty seniors were in Senior Club — Nick Murphy, —^Books thas is! We are free to use
ren.
there plugg'in though. If the time- Mary Brown, Gloria Davis.
sports equipment any afternoon.
keepers watch hadn't been 3 min- Junior Club - - Mary Alice All you do is sign on the dotted MODERN DANCE CLUB NEWS
utes fast the Seniors would pro- Clower.
line if you want to round up a
Last Tuesday, October 17, tenbably have been the "Victors."
game of any sort. Bikes may be sion was high in the Modern
STELLA
AUSTIN
"High Point" Burns was the top
rented for 15c an hour, and pro- Dance studio. Eight judges sat in
MYRA BEAUCHAMP
server for the Seniors with "Crip"
vide a vigorous afternoon of exer- a jine with paper and pencils
Phillips running a close second. A Look into Fairy Tales or Pen- cise for everyone. The REC Asso- poised to write. Would you have
Other members of the loosing team guins in the Future and an excit- ciation will accept 15 Blue Horse been nervous? Sure you would!
were: Harvey, Ward, Willis, Pinks- ing Swimming M^et with repre- wrappers instead of money, too, Could you have done your best?
ton, Knight, Brown, and Jester. sentatives from all classes are the and you can always scrape up Not really! But you did try terriHenderson. GOOD LUCK NEXT big high-lights of the 1950-51 Pen- enough to ride a while! (not adver- bly hard—and those who dropped
guin year.
TIME GIRLS!!!!!
tising for Blue Horse or anything a little low must remember that
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT KAMPERS CLUB IS CALLING like that.) If you are one of the there is always a second time.
VICTIMS OP THE POWERFUL
less energetic ones of us and have Here is a list of the girls who
YOU
FACULTY TEAM?????
a few extra wrappers, your con- are our new Junior Dance Club
Kampers Klub, in cooperating tribution
will be appreciated any- members: Julia Adams, Milledge!
VOLLEYBALL INTRAMURALS with Religious Emphasis Week,
I
way.
We
have
quite a few already,
Sanford Hall chalked up their postponed try-outs until this week. and with everyone contributing, ville; Martha Jane Blanton, Valsecond victory this year: the first Several people have completed a we may soon have some new dosta; Jo Ann Bridges, Reidsville; FREQUENT SHAMPOOING
was the winning of Sports Day part of their try-outs and are look- equipment. The College Pool is Cleo Nell Carmack, Jonesboro; MAKES HAIR STRINGY.
and the second was downing the ing forward to becoming members. also opened on Monday and Tues- Margaret Carroll, Dublin; Sylvia
strong Bell Hall No. 2 team in the The membership is not closed yet, day afternoon from 4:15-5:15 and Crew, Whigham; Bargara Ann
first game of the Volleyball tour- and we would like very much to Saturday from 3 - 5 ; with an ex- Craig, Marshallville; Ruth Downs, TRUELJ FAISELJ
Vidalia; Patricia Ann Dunaway,
nament which got under way last have you join us.
perienced lifeguard on hand to Lumpkin; Faye Edwards, Milled- Frequent shampooing wich Wlldroot
Mon. Oct. 16.
Our activities are wide and var- pull you out. If we will take ad- geville; Luck Berry Gay, Tifton; Liquid Cream Shampoo, containing
The two teams ran neck and ied. We hike, sleep out, cook out, vantage of our sports opportuniLanolin, tends to make hairflufiy,beauneck throughout the game, but the arid do handcraft work. Our meet- ties we'll be healthy and happy
tifully s'bft. Hair appears stringy when
mighty
"Sanfordites"
came ings are on Thursday afternoon, and there won't be a prune in the Listen Girls!
through in the last few minutes of so you A Capella members can bunch (all dried up with' no life, —Good Workmanship Is More dust and^^rime have dimmed its
brightness. ,
the game to claim a 38-31 victory participate in a sports activity that is!)
Than
An
Expression
Here!
It'is
with us. We cook out about twice
over the "Belles" from Bell.
the Basis of Our Business. U
TUMBLING CLUB NEWS
The line-up for Sanford was a month. There's nothing like a
HAIR SHOULD BE SHAMPOOED
You
Demand the Best in Mater
Bonnell, Pinkston, Willis, Burns, little singing around the camp- This year the G.S.C.W. TumbHarvey, Brown, Knight, Ward, fire for the ones of you who've ling Club has prospects of being ^cd <md Workmanship, Bring EVERY WEEK.
been "washing and ironing over a the biggest and best yet. At pre- your Shoes to Us for Repcnr.
and Jester. Henderson, Evans.
hot
fire all day, barefooted, with sent we are proud to boast of a
The Bell Line-up was Fields,
a
briar
in yo foot and hit a rain- large Junior Club; it's members THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL T R U E D FALSE L J
Pettit, Bridges, Patat, Evans,
Downstairs Between the
Weekly shampoos are a must. Many
Camp, Dean, Askew and Walker. ing!" We also go to the lake, and numbering 23 and a Senior Club
that
alone
is
reason
enough
for
Theatres
Terrell Proper will try their
of 12 experienced tumblers.
women withfine,silky or light colored
luck against the Seniors tomor- you to string along with us. You've At a recent meeting of the JunMilledgeville, Ga.
hair clean their hair, gleam their hair
row at 4:15. Also on the same never really lived until you go to ior club, Betty Herring and Sonny P.S. We Cosh GSCW Girls with Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo
agendar wiU be Bell Hall's No, 1 the lake, where we swim, go boat Jackson were elected to fill the
at least everyfivedays. Others shampoo
Checks Free
team facing the winner of yester- ridin?. dance, play Canasta, or
before every date for glamorous, kiss*
day's game between Terrell P and just lounge around the fire and
able
hair.
sing our favorite songs.
C and Bell Annex.
Let's all come out and help This Milledgeville rain doesn't
NUMBER OF LATHERS
cheer your team on to Victory!!! stop us either! We take that time
to
do
handcrafts.
Miss
Amazing
DEPENDS ON YOU.
TENNIS CLUB TRYOUTS
Gracei Chapin, our famous advisor,
ANNOUNCED
SANDWICHES — DINNERS
has been in camping several years
The President of Tennis Club and is an expert in instruction of
T R U E U FALSE L J
announced this week that the try- beadwork, leatherwork, copper, or
SEA
FOOD
You can use one or more. First brush
out's for the club will be held on anything else you have a hankerthe hair thoroughly, then rinse with
Thursday afternoon at 4:15 if this ing to do. We're really a very
warm water in order to wet it. Thea
pretty keeps up, so come on out at happy bunch of girls, so won't you
4:15.
apply shampoo rubbing it tlirough the
come with us Thursday afternoon
hair and into the scalp. Rinse carefully.
Requirements for this* club are: at 4:15 to Nesbit Woods for try5 out of 10 forehand drives outs and a cook-out? Pay your 50c
Tjiien, if necessary, lather again and
which must land back of the ser- to Miss Chapin by Wednesday.
finally rinse thoroughly for hair that's
vice line.
Everybody welcome!!
gleaming bright.
5 out of 10 backhand drives also
SKATING PARTY
in the back court.
Do you own a pair of skates? If
HAIR SHOULD BE
5 services in each court.
so, send home for them; if not,
RUBBED DRY.
save your pennies and buy some!!
5 smashes in each court.
In
the
near
future
we're
planning
The Tennis Club hopes to have
a Faculty against Student tennis a "jam-up" skating party like
FALSE D
TRUE D
tournament this quarter. Also dur- your've never experienced before.
ing Spring Quarter we will have a Skating parties are usually held
NO! Don't rub, just blot the hair with
Faculty-Student tournament in on Friday night at Gilbert Park,
a heavy bath towel. Rubbing tends to
which the student will pick a and if you're kinda clumsy on the
snarl and tangle the locks. Blotting ie«
member of the Faculty whom she rollers you heed not stay away,
moves moisture just as quickly, leaves
would like to play with. Last year because you'll have laughs aplenty
hair ready to brush and set. Try blotting
this tournament was a big hit aU watching Rasmus and Tubby Atyour hair after a new Wildroot Liquid
over campus, so all you girls who wood do a three flip spring in the
Cream Shampoo. For a generous trial
are interested come on out on air, landing on their—heads! These
supply, free, send this ad with your
name and address to Dept. J, Wildroot
•
Co., Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

Sanford Defeated 40 To 36
By Top-Notch Faculty Team

Can you pass this
Beauty Test?

RAY'S STEAK HOUSE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-

Culver the Kidd Will Be Open
Friday Nites Until 10:30
—BE SURE AND KEEP YOUR DATE
Also Get Your Free Ash Tray Fridoy Night
9:00-10:30

IHere's a formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget:
multiply your wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses I Result:
undivided attention fqr you, a big "plus" for your savings.

^

BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See Them in Mocon at Doviaon-Pcpcon
Judy Bend, Inc., De|il. F, 117S Breedwey, New Yerk I I , N. Y.
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The Snooper
WATCH INSPECXIOII
I S SCIENTIFIC
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Snoops At Senior Dance,
Tech Homecoming
)W"

Wdu can see your watcfijWi
write the story of its'owiflfe
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Any Type Crystal Fitted While You Wait
FREE PENCILS! COME AND GET YOURS

J. C. GRANT CO. Jewelers
Veterans Club Building

You can really call the Snooper the Snooper this time.- H©
has r e a l l y ' b e e n A-Snoopin'. This past week-end offered the
perfect occasion, what with the Senior Dance, Tech Hoihecorhing, a n d the restjDf the social w h i r l
Vlie "seniors l-eally'did their'stuffh'^^^^ for the Homecoming weelc
to the tune of the Harvest moon. end. The girls report a good game
and party if the scores did turn
A telegram from Miss Mary Tho- out bad.
mas .Maxwell telling them to take
advantage of that moon, Congrats
Nona Wofford going to Mercer
and flowers from Colonnade ad- for the week-end of her third anviser, Miss Margaret Meaders arid niversary (pinned to Kappa Sig
good wishes from many admirers. for third week), and this sounds
Underclassmen who admired like for Keeps . . . . Gloria Nash
from afar thought the dance was
the orchid ball ,and the snooper ooliing and ahhing over the Merwonders too. Mimi Abell, Joann cer weekend . . . .
At .he dance—Barbaica Johnson
Suter, Nancy Hicks, Billie Hiers,
and
iriend Barney getting their
still, wearing beautiful white ortoes
tickled tp some of Harry
chids on Sunday, Teeney Price,
Fraters
faster numbers . . . That
Tish Smith. Pat Wall. Betty Herncute
Phi
Delt from Ga. who's
don, among the multitudes weartacked
to
Jane
Harty is getting to
ing lavender and purple orchids.
be
an
old
friend
of all the Bell
The most astounding orchid at the
girls
.
.
.
They
all
think he's
dance was that of the Mystery
mighty
cute,
Jane!
Man, who turned out to be Betty
Maureen Miller has just returnCollier's fiance. A black orchid
ed
from the second week-end in
and a diamond! Gwen Gay and
a
row
at Tech . . . and not even
Hariett Casteel spread their charm
with
the
same man . . . Rachel
over the Tech Phi Delta Theta
Means
had
a visitor down from the
r

great U. and certainly tfiok good
advantage, of all <the 'new riding
rules. • •'.'./.,'.
',,. I
Mighty strange going's on . . . .
as the Cadets (?) returned home
from the dance ..,.,,. didn't look
like any bell hop you've ever seen
before . . . .
Pat Ridgeway is just oggle-ieye
over a cutie from Clemson . . . .
and Peggy Grubbs had a late return from Tech Homecoming—4
a.m.! . . . . where she dated Dick
Cotton who's gone ATO. . . .
Leave your snoopins in the Colonnade office, till next week, so
long . . . . The Snooper.
Students from all over the U.S.
A. — 150 of them — were asked,
"What Makes a Good Roommate?"
Their replies, summariged by the
handbook editors, are:

MCMILLAN'S
SHOE SERVICE
Phone 3142
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING
IS REAL ECONOMY

We Deliver
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WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.. .you can tell ChesterJBields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder,
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
.. .you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give yo\x^that's why millions of Inmmm %m
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. ^
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